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by calling at the mills on Rock River, Illinois . For the Scientific American. with full grown boilers, of their having been 

worked until they became perfectly dry, and 
nO explosion ensue.!. Why ? B ecause water 
and sa.tur ated steam was nQt present . For we 
contend, it j ust as much requires water, satqra
ted and unsaturated stea.m to produce the in
stantaneous explosive power, as it does nitre, 
sulphur and charcoal to form gunpowder. We 
must, with all dne deference, say the experi
ment was a failure, and was hastily passed 
over without meeting  with the attention it de

served. It was evident to the gentlemen com

posing the committee, that steam, when high
ly charged with heat, loses its elasticity or ex
pansive power, and the differenees were so 
great, that it is indeed surprising it should 
have been so slightly noted. At 5330 it had a 
pressure of only 6 . 8  atmospheres, or le:;s than 
100  lbs. : whereas , had it have been satura
ted, it wonld have had a pressure of 900 lbs . 
per square inch , or 60 atmospheres . 

chock j oints, and steam through the sa.'fety
valve :-all these causes operating at tke same 
moment of time, we believe, produ<::es 'Such a 
general mixture of all the contents of the boil
er, the water and saturated steam combining 
with the unsaturated, which, although depri
ved of a portion of its caloric, has its expan

.ive force restored i\1 a far greater ratio, and 
an explosion is the result.  Such, we believe 
is the " modus operandi," we may be in error, 
as we do not wish to set OlU's"lves up as Sir 

Oracle, we only say, " Let us reason together ." 
Giving to the Committee all the praise it rich
ly merits, for its laborious. and scientific re
searches, both on steam B.nd the stearn and 
the strength of materials, still we are com
pelled to say it surprises us, that when they 
had satisfied themselves of the fact that steam 
when directly acted on by heat increases in 
temperature, but 100s6s 1n expansion, that they 
did not carry their inve.tigatiens further -pro
cure a boiler, attach a small engine and make 
a thorough examination of this seeming para
dox. It may be urged they . had no means, 
and were only carrying on their experiments 
upon a limited fund furnished by the Patent 
Office. Admitted, still they might have urged 
upon the O ffice : " IVe are unable to m ake 
such experiments as the 'Subject d emands with
out the use of a boiler and engine. We can-

Steam. 
After a careful examination of the Report 

made by the Commissionar of Patents to the 
Senate, during the last Session of Congress, on 
the subject of Steam and Steamboat Explo

sions (Dec. 18) , we are further confirmed ill 
the opinion heretofore entertained , that the di
rect cause of almost all of the dreadful explo
sions that have occurred , are to  be traced to 
Unsaturated Steam. "lNe would here, at the 
outset, wish to observe that we have not the 

vanity to think that we are any wiser, or pos
sess any more knowledge on this subject than 
our neighbors. On the contrary we know we 
have much to learn of the properties and pow
er of this useful but fearful agent. And it ill 
only with the view of again calling the at

tention of scientific and practical men to this 
subj ect that these articles are written . We 
merely give them as our own views, if we are 
mistaken we would gl adly be set right . In a 
seties of experiments made by the Franklin 
Institute, under the auspices of the Patent Of
fice, page 81 of the document referred to above, 
it is said, " The different causes of explosions 
are discussed by the committee under five 
heads, which we shall notice in the order adop

ted by them :-
First, Explosions from undue pressure with-

in the boiler, the pressure being gradually in
creased . " 

That this cause will produce explosions we 
have never heard denied . It is universally ad

mitted that saturated steam always gradually 
increases in el asticity or power ; and in order 

to produce an explosion , the engineer must al
so increase his weight upon the safety valve , 
if not already oyerloaded, " or it mast adhere 

from rust, or some accidental cause . " Here 

the committee confirm what alI cl aim to be 
true, that a boiler made of sound materials  
will not explode under a gradual increase of 
steam, unlesss the safety valve is tampered 

with or wil l not work . If the boiler wO'Uld 

bear 200 lbs. pressure , and the safety valve 
loaded to 150 Ibs. , it would,  if in order and un
touched, continue to blow off, until steam 
reach 201 IbR., when the boiler would explode . 
We doubt if ever an engineer has committed 

accidental suicide in this way-gradually 
blown himself up. 

" The second cause of explosions is produ. 
ce,l by the presence of unusually heated metal 

within a steam boiler. If parts of a steam 
boiler became highly heated, say to rednass, 
d anger results from two causes. The tenaci ty 
of the metal is diminished, and the heat which 
it contains, if tr ansferred to water, will sud
denly produce an increase of elaRticity in the 
steam ." 

It is evident that in order to produce this 
state of affairs, the iron must be n aked , or in 
other words, water could not be in contact 

with it, consequently the heat must be direc tly 
operating npon the steam within the boiler ; 
if this is the case, then the question arises,
is there any difference between the heat of the 
iron and the steam that is in direct contaet 
with it ? If equal, what would be the elastic 
power of steam heated to the same degree 
that it requires to bring iron to a red heat ?  
7500, (Haswell) ; the s ame authority gives to 

5 1 00 of heat an expansiye force to steam of 

5 0  atmospheres, or 7150 lbs. per square inch: 
Now what, we ask, prevents an explosion un_ 
til the iron reaches the point of " diminished 
tenacity. " Is not this explained on page 85, 
as fo�lows : " steam was formed within a boil
er and then a fire of charcoal a ppJied around 
the top and sides, so as to communicate heat 
directly to the steam until it becomes highly 
surcharged (or unsa tura ted) ; in qlle experi
ment of nine, given in the table of results, the 
steam had a temperature of 5330 Fahr . , and 
a pressure of only 6.8 atmospheres while if it 
had been of the fnll density due to this tem
perature ; that is, had it been saturated steam, 
it would h ave had an elastic power of more 
than sixty atmospheres ; water was thrown 
into this hot and unsatur ated st�am, under dif
ferent circumstances. In no case an increase , 
and generally a decrease of pressure was 
found to result from the introduction of the 
water . " 

These facts we do not doubt ; we have heard m;" �",jm'"t, h"j" h,"" ru"'" 

There is still one fact stated by the COrl'!.
mittee to which w e  would refer. They say 
the fact of the foaming of water, when heated 
and suddenly relieved from pressure, was clear_ 
ly established tha t  its " extent was shown to 
be such as to produce false indications in the 
guage cocks ." With these facts, as developed 
by the experimentli made by the committee, 
and shall we say confirmed by experience, for 
we know they are correct, we will attempt 
to show that to the callse before stated, the 
presence of unsaturated steam, is to be attri

buted nearly all the explosions that have oc
curred . In order to give our views as clearly 
as it is possible for us to do, we will endeavor 
to give a description of a two boiler engine, 
such as we use out West. The boilers are ge
nerally of one quarter iron, 30 feet in length, 
and 40 inches diameter, two flues 15 to 1 6  
inches· diameter , running clear threugh both 
heads . Water is usually carried about three 
inches oyer the tops of the flues , and the fire 
line about one inch abc;ve. The opening� are 
first, the chock j oints, forward, connecting the 
boilers with a three inch openipg, they are 
placed half way up the sides of the boilers, 
and serve as a water connection forward :
next the safety valve usually placed about 8 
feet from the forward end of and on top of the 
boilers, the usual size about 4 inches : next 
the stearn pipes, also placed on top about 1 0  
feet from the aft end ; the openings from the 
boilers are from 4 to 5 inches, and usually open 
up into a. cross-pipe or steam chamber of from 
1 2  to 15 inches d iameter ; from this the main 
steam pipe springs, carrying steam to the cy
linders . At the aft end , and on the secured 
rin g on the bottom , the supply pipes enter the 
boilers ; they are from 24 to 3,t inches in dia_ 
meter ; through these various openings the wa
ter a.nd steam is continually flowing. Let us 
imagine that a boat having boilers so construc_ 
ted, " and we make them all so now-a-days, " 
has j ust landed, and that water was scant at 
the time of her doing so ; that the water head 
sunk below the fire line, a portion of the boiler 
left naked , and subj ected to the direct action 
of the fire, would this give e, gradual increase 
of pressure to the steam that would be gene

rated, and would it onl y attain its greatest 
a.mount of power ? or, in other words, reach 
the explosive point, just at the time the en
gines were put in motion, and at no other ?
(Examine the history of all explosions, and 
you will find-defective m aterials excepted
they occur at this time, be it l ong or short. )  
The safety valve, i n  perfect order, loaded to 
1 60 Ibs., gives no indication of increased pres
sure, and so long as the engines are kept quiet, 
every thin g remains in " sta�u qno, " but on 
starting  the engines, generally at the 2nd Or 
3 rd revolntion, an explosion ensues. How is 
this ? A "  gradual increase of pressure " it 
cannot be. The materials W�re sound. 'How 
then reasonably . a.ccount for it ? 'Why, sim
ply, the heat gener!llted during the detention 
passes into the steam, it becomes thereby sur

charged, or unsaturated, continues to increase 
in temperl!.ture, but decreases in .  elasticity. 
The engines are opened up, and a general agi

tation is produced within the ooil�rs, from 
water remaining in them, " foaming up ; "  from 
water injected through the supply pipes by 
the force pumps ; from steam taken to fill the 
cylinder from the flow· of water through the 

Re-action wheels have been patented in va
rious forms ; however, all agree in certain pro
perties. The effect produced is by placing the 
inner surfaces of the buckets in a position in
clined to the course of the water ; that is, in
clined to some oblique angle, and that particu
lar obliquity should be given them, which will 
produce the most effective force. This obli_ 
quity requires the application of certain prin
ciples of mathematical science. It is found , 
however, that the most effectiv6 . obliquity is 
not the same for all distances from the centre 
of the wheel .  

All re-action wheel men I have any knowl
edge of (as none of them have made this a 
point in their patent, )  are ignorant of these 
principle�, and have constructed wheels with
out regard to them, and consequently are in
efficient. Such is the case wlth all the pa
tent wheels in this country. Some think and 
say that some peculiar twist or crook in the 
bucket, or manner of getting the water to the 
wheel by means of cylinders, scrolls, or some 
other way, they kn ow not what, greatly in
creases the specific gravity of the water, and 

adds power to the wheel, and gives this " ad
ditional 7 per cent. to the wheel faster than 
the water that profits it." Yours, truly, 

not be expected to test the qualities and power Illinois, Feb. 25th, 1850.  
of steam with a tea. kettle. Government is di- Sleep a�·<:=::=I=n-s-a-n-l-tY-. 

Pu. C. M. 

rectly interested in thi s matter, looking as we Dr. Brigham, of New York Asylum for the 
do to a Steam Navy, IIond this subject should be insane, expresses the opinion, that the most 
fully and fairly investigated. We have clear- frequent immediate cause of insanity, and one 
ly demonstrated what th

,
e boiler will bear, and of the most important to guard against, is the 

now wish to place beyond doubt the strength want of sleep . " So rarely, " he says, " do we 
and proper ties of the subtle agent within it. " see a recent case of insa,nity, that is not prece_ 

St .  LOUis, Jan. 26, 1850.  B .  ded by a want of sleep, that we regard it 
[We have received quite a number of com- as almost the sure ptecursor of mental derange

munications on this subj ect lately. As the ment. Long continued wakefulness, "  contin
views presented in tl�.,m are similar to others ues Dr. Brigham , " disorders the whole system. 

which have already appeared in our columns, 
The appetite becomes impaired, the secretions 

we canno t publish them. diminished or changed, the mind dejected, and 
== soon waldng dreams occur and st,range phaR-

Re-actloll Water_Wheels. toms appeal', whi�h at 'first may be transient ; 
MESSRS. E DITORs-An .. rticle headed " U se- but ultimately take possession of the mind, and 

ful Intorm"tion about Wder Wheels, " signed madness or death ensues. The doctor adds :.r. S., in Vol . 5, No. 1 7, Scientific American, We wish we could impre.ss upon all the vast 
is calculated to mislead many who are des i- importance of securing sound and abundant 
rous of obtaining correct and useful inform a_ sleep ; if so we should feel that we had done an 
tion, concerning re-action water wheels . An immense good to our fellow beings , not merely 
article in No. 30, same Vol. , signed S. L . , has in preventing insanity, but other diseases also. 
answered a portion of the useful inform ation, We are confident that the orgin of much' of the 
and shown the absurdity of J. S . ' .  calcula- nervousness and impaired health of individu- I 
tions. alB who are not decidedly sick, is owin g to a. 

" Seventeen years ago, " J. S.,  says, " he want of sufficient and quiet rest. To procure 
heard of Mr. Z.  Parker, and went to see him this should be the study of every one. "I have 
and found he had 7tnited percussion with re- always taken care, " said the worthy Dr. Hol_ 
action, a.nd at that time found that a wheel at yoke, after he was above a hundred years of 
its periphery could outrun the water that pro- age, " to have a free proportion of sleep, which 
pelled it ; and after seventeen years experience I suppose has contribut.ed to IVy longeytiy."
does assert, that his wheel at its periphery ran "'e fear that the great pr aise of early rh iug 
107 per cent . of th'l velocity of the water that has had this bad effect, to make some believe 
propels it at itH maximum ;  also that his ta- that sleep was but of little consequence .
bles are corre ct ." Though it may be well to arise with the sun, or 

According to the l aws of hydraulics a per- when it is light, (not before,  however, ) yet this 
cussion wheel is one that moves with the wa- is of minor importance, in comparison with 
ter and a re-action wheel moves in contrary di- retiring early to bed. 
fection. If a percussion wheel moves faster Dr. Brigham gives the following hints for the 
than the water that propels it, where and from . procuring of sound sleep : 
what source does it derive its power ? Ac- It is important, in the first place, that the 
cording to well-known principles, action and mind should not be di�turbed for several hours 
re-actien are opposite and are equal . If so, before retiring to rest. 
how can they be combined in the same wheel, Second.-Retire early, and neither when ve
with one current of water upon the same sur- ry warm or cold ; sleep on a hair rna tress or on 
face, at the same time, to produce any effect ?  a bed not very soft. The bed-room should be 
Still, it is painful to state, these principles and large and well ventilated, and the bed should 
proceedings have not failed ·to obtain counte- not be pl aced near the wall 01' near a .  Window, 
nance in high quar�rs. We have a specimen as such an arrangement often exposes the per
of these wheels in this vicinity, made and put son to currents of cold air. 
in operation under the superintendance of Mr. Third .-There should be nothing tight about I Parker's agent, and these wheels show for the neck, and the Chinese rule of brushing the I ' themselves what they are capable of doing. teeth before retiring is a good one Tea and 
One of 9 feet head, the issues of the wheel 284 coffee taken late in the evening is a�t to disturb ) I 
inches in area, and gate corresponding, (as J. th0 sleep . ·Strive to banish thoughts, as much I S. lays down) , will grind not to exceed 8 bush- as possible on retiring to rest, or take up the 
els of wheat per hour. The other, with 4� most dull subjects . Study during the evening I feet head, wheel and gate issues 450 inches in is improper. I are"" grinding six bushels of wheat  per hour . It is .asserted that a grain of camphor, in 1 " li 
This is the extent of their power. I shall leave pill form, followed by a draught of an ounce 
it for others to say how much water is expend- and a half of the infusion of hops with five I ed per minute, but it will exceed any calcula- drops of sulphuric ether in it, will procure sleep I lations, J. S. lays down, or the tables he speaks in the first developements of insanity, when �' . 
of which " millwrights condemn for not under- nothing else will . It has been tried and its I 
standing them." These wheels can be seen success acknowledged rli . .  � 
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